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|l~l*rate situation, commercial union would 
be forced on Canada by a fluke. WhioU bring» 
ua to the reflection that indeed it would have to 
be forced on Canada, became never with their 
own good will would our people agree to iff

will be continued Util alter- 
to-morrow.

tile snipe or plover ncoioc open» on Sopt 18 or

CANADIAN WINNER AT ODAFESEND.

«nirle» Boyle’s Filly «aeeu of Elizabeth 
Captures the Breohwood Bandies ».

liRavKBBMD, i*l. Sept. «.—There was a 
large attendance at the Brooklyn Jockey Clnb 
race» at Proapoot Park to-day notwithstanding

WOBKB&ABAimWHMirlength. The races 
uuôn and finished Ir asthe MANN

Im?._________ h

In 1888, stating that no
ore bin? oMnnctionedlîy the dub; 

Lan affidavit, from John Walper of Parle to 
effect that Birley had absconded from Can- 

- and that he would not believe him upon

■

—------
Toronto Athletic Club Soles.

To-morrow nt 5 p.13. the T.A.C. will leave 
the Resèdale grounds for a three or four mile 
paper chase. Those members who cannot at
tend a» spectators at the lacrosse match will bo 
admitted ,011 presentation of iholr T.A.C. 
tickets at the north gate of the grounds after 
1.80 p.m.

The committee has decided to combine the 
fall games and the all-round competition for 
thsjPreeijUm^e Medal. The* will probably be

As the Championship Cross-country It tin lh 
Montreal will not be held till the end of Ootobcr 
the committee thought host to hold the “Six
penny” Cross-country Hun as a trial to pick a 
team to compete In the championship run In 
Montreal. The “SlxpeuHy" Is therefore post
poned until towards the end of the month.
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;ing of tstead a court of three judges to inflict proper 

o-irporal or other punishments that will Blake 
either the husband or wile obedient to the 
laws of nupi and of God, and we would soon 
see a change. Our neighbors only want O. U. 
simply to be able to keep on gratifying the 
exaotiug demands of their women. Canuck.

A Patristic Young Canadian.
••When the fox has once sot In his nose lie'll soon 

find pie»n» 10 make his body follow." King Henry lit.
Editor World: May I thank yon for >our 

noble, untiring effbrts In favor of our own Can
ada! It appears to me a# though this humble 
offering of gratitude to you will seem bat a 
drop In the great stream of thankfulness that 
mast be dally pouring In upon you from grate
ful and patriotic Canadians in every quarter of 
our fair Dominion.

I have read, and do read, with deepest plena 
ore your articles against that class of persons 
who, forgetting honor, national dignity end 
integrity, trying to silence the voice of 
pur past history, forgetting everything hut an 
Ignoble greed for slaw paltry dollars, would 
barter our homes, onr Canada, Or national 
honors to e people whose past, whenever it has 
shown any tiling definite toward us, has shown 
a decided Hostility to Canada and Canadians, 
and whoso supreme duty may be carried In 
their pocket or “flipped” up .by the thumb and

rnx woven or Tennessee in,' 
ta ioh or rHouiwriQN.

over ins postponement on the 
TACMX RACE YESTERDAY.■ Î--
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at Lacrosse Pretests Disposed of-Toronto"» -«■-

steSprB esSmssE

ed to the unpleasant situation caused by the match with the Ontario» on Sept, ft He finally Fiest Raot-Potso WOO, for all ages : entrance, $13 
fog. At 10 o'clock the steam fog horn was going m«dea definite statement as to the nwnmtand M : pc“lu“ *nd nra-winning ailowsoco.
saaswssK: IHgpsvmSBm
malnod In the Horse, Shoe lost night, but at of the Hoesin, he backod ont of It, A. W. Walden's eh. f. My Own, a, SL..................
a SO was off Sandy Hook under sail making for , The committee considered the evidence and Time—1.16)4.

SttSœS-stSrl
a great deal Mr. Bell, however, said he was Athletics, as to how much money was paid to J- S!l°^«Carame1,130‘
satisfied with the vessel's trim. To lighten the Lynden for expenses.
racer her big davits, six in number, were sent ' ' <• *  .Time—Lifl&i-
ashore at the railroad dock. At 1230 o'clock ***lf*,i To-morrow, Thisd Rack-Handicap *w»eprtakea forS-year-olda
the wind shifted to the south, a tree run home C°î,îhe“r‘? °« C-L-A, champlonsh p gjj ««A. with Woo tided. o( which
should the yachts start. The wind Is six miles T**1 *" PIaJed on the Hosedale £jor(lM.s Sn. Swift, a, by Orest Tom-Msriposs,
and nlekina nn The faa is thick Grounds" to-morrow afternoon when the To- lie”................................................................... »The race has'been dre&ured^fffor to-day, the «“J* T* Brews' ‘..V.V. I..................

wind having fallen, end the fog being very Lm : M«Un J. D?yhto?Je2k .. ..
TtYrabeendecided that the Volonté» and && JSST%3S^M S ££«««'»« 
mnSu,n1»smTorabrrrOW “ ^  ̂ C.f.& KUsabetb. by fien-Uon-j
Thistle Men Pro.e.t Against Fortpeneinen, ÎT Bmng^^ifc teSF W.Lm sâHiàWSiRa^i»:::::::::

After the race had been postponed to-day all S1„r,^nMÆ'ürT,‘- .'Y^t an ’ ?S‘““lth’Mtmn’ 
onboard the Thistle were emphatic in their Wataon' lrau> J- Adams, D. Adams, 
protests against the action at the pommlttee in Torsotos v. Shamrocks Next Week,
not starting the race at the appointed hour and a week from to-day the Toronto and Sham
letting wind and tide decide the rest. rock Lacrosse Clubs will play a match ip

"On the other side,” said Mr. William Clark, Montreal. It will he a rattling good one, and 
one of the cutter’s owners, "If the race le to be the Toron tos will place their beat team on the 
started at 10.30 we start at that hoar. I have flçia to defeat their old antagonists. The 
often run aoroes the line and anchored there Toronto club have arranged tot a special rate

ixet, ztt
though only the Volunteer was consulted.” our 60y* on “ Tlc“ry;___

"The Volunteer was half an hoar late In get- , iw.i.am,M..
ting down here.” said Sailmaker Batsey. "Sup- _ . a ssieresse aniaigamaiiea. 
nose we had been late, should we have been It is understood that the amalgamation of 
waited fori On our side we should call It un- the Ottawa and Capital Lacrosse Clube U prac- 
Brltlah. I don’t know what you, would call It tically accomplished, and that Ottawa, will 
here. ^amdi^Mted wlth^the ehmtioU^eltoe shortly have ope good club instead of two fair
not” start us to-day? It vimo the suml i 0n*** ' ! ■
way on Tuesday. If they had started 
us on time we would have gone dawn 
nil right and had the benefit of the strong 
breeze which the Volunteer had all the way 
down. The committee has treated us like a 
lot of babies all the way through. They won’t 
even let us say anything to them, but if we 
offer a suggestion tell us in the most brusone 
way that wo must he content with the rules 
they lay down. If ever there is another boat 
built to come over here and contest for the cup 
I will have some valuable points to give the 
challenger."

Clyde Yachtsmen Tree le Ike Thistle.
London, Sept 29.—The news of the postpone

ment of the contest between the Thistle and the 
Volunteer was a great disappointment to the 
Scotch people. Publie interest in Engl 
also become excited and the result of. the sec
ond race will be watched fay more keenly than 
was the result of the first.

Yellnx In Ike Plate Yesterday—Be Definite 
Figures tan KuCIven ..fine Jtesell, bet 
the 8 ole Is Ills Largest ilver Pelted— 
•’.save I hr. < litlitrrn."

C'HATT^sooas, Ten*, Sept. 91.'— Tim 
weather is pleasant and a very heavy vote on 
the Prohibition amendment is being polled in 
tho city and adjacent country. Imlfcali, 
point to a.large vote in the state, indies 
at the {mils working for the amendment, i 
prayer pieetings are being held at all r, 
churches. Tim “Antis" are confident ; 
heavy majority.
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The Globe is squinting back at universal 
free trade again. Well, surely free trade would 
at least leave us free to seek markets in every 
direction, while Mr. Wiman’e, bastard, free 
trade would deliver ue, bound hand said foot, 
to tire mercies of the sharpest and greediest 
race of business men upon 
stood alone, would be a fatal objection to the 
scheme.
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Richard J, Nagle of St. John, N.B.. challenges 
James Ten Eyck to row three miles, with n 
turn, against Harry Vail, for $2S0 a sldu.

Oeorgo Smith has posted $100 forfeit and 
challenges any man in the world to rnn 300 
yards for $300 a side.

The challenge billiard discount match of 
three games, fifty points each, between Messrs. 
Knox and Fitzgerald for $100 a side, came off 
at Montreal Wednesday night before a large 
turn out of spectators, Knox did the "three 
straight." The scores were: Koox, SO, 30, 50; 
Fitzgerald, 30.35,41.

4Not to Let Bet to be Let Alone.
Apropos of handing over to Congress con- 
Ii»f om tariff The Mail makes the true but 
: original remark that “we cannot have our 
;e and eat it” Who said we could? The 
M-ld’e policy is to keep our cake and eat it 

’ - Our position is that
Speculative tramp, whether he come from 
io or from Staten Island, shall come in and

ism that a farmer who lets his farm to a 
not thereby divest himself of his 

terest in the farm. This is not a question 
kind but ou» of degree. A good deal de
ads upon the character of the tenant and 
« sort of security he gives. Time was when 
ncle Sam boasted that he “could give every 
in a farm.” That time ly paskand gone, in 
oof of which compare the Occupied prairies 
the west with the deserted farmsteads of 
nr England—vide New York World, New 
»k Tribune and Boston Herald. Uncle 
m can no longer give farms to all comers, 
s Canada can; which is one of the reasons 

east covetous eyes upon Na- 
oth’s vineyard. But the senior Riordan or- 

pares Canada to a farm that ought to 
L This ia the gaog> idea of the Do- 
worth sud importance. It cares not 

though the leaseholder should sow tares and 
thistles among us—though there should be no 
means of evicting him should he prove con
tumacious upon the expiry of his lease—its 
plan is confessedly one to let out Canada to 
the highest bidder, let the crop be what it 
may. and “the devil take care of the future." 
Softly, Mr. Riordan, softly 1 You do not bold 
the fee simple of thie ranebe. There are 
others who have a say jn thie matter, and they 
lack confidence in both the character of your 
proposed tenant and the terms of your pro
posed lease. Canada is not to fet upon any 
sonditions ao far proposed, and certainly not
ErH-BmE

Seedy secured, bat not large enough for what

What has become of the Syllabus f The 
Sillybuh lias not mentioned it for several days. 
Here are are threatened with extinction by the 
Pbpe, while the self-appointed obamiMon of 
tho Bible goes about after strange gods from 
Ohio. The Mail has deserted the Constitution 
and the Throne, both of which display a great 
deal of stability under the circumstances.

The statistics of industrial development in 
the Southern States see indeed marvellous. 
They show e rapidity of growth perhaps never 
surpassed in any part of the country, and a 
complete revolution in the prevailing disposi
tion of the people. The Old South relied upon 
agriculture alone, sod was hostile to diversified 
industry. Tire New South hay learned that 
the greater wealth of Northern States results 
from the profitable exchange of products be
tween farms, mines and factories in close 
juxtaposition, and therefore is laying the foun
dation of a wonderful proeperity by opening 
mines, developing nature) resources and erect
ing, near the farm*, the mills and factories in 
which their products are to be worked up. It 
is on these same lines that we expect to see 
Canada developed We want to see the 
mechanic and the farmer working side by side. 
The commercial unionises urge a policy that 
will tend to kill every mill j and factory in the 
country and reduce Canada to what the Oid 
South was—an agricultural country pure and 
simple.

The New York paper» all agree that Wall- 
street went entirely off “its usual” on Tues
day, owing to the excitement incident to the 
yscht race. Very little business was done.

......... 8 Despatches from all sections of the State 
indicate that the prohibition election passed 
off quietly and that the largest vote ever east 
was polled. No definite figures can yet he 
given on the i exult. J-adieu took an active 
part in the election. At every polling booth 
there was a lavish display of banners, among 
them being “Vote for God, Home and Ten
nessee to-day,” “ Vote for Mother, Wife ùml 
Sister ; they have no defense: save your 
ballot,” “The women and children of Ten
nessee, appeal to the manhood of the State.”

The Kesult SIIII tn Doubt.
Chattanooga, Sept. 29.—Despatches to 

The Times from all sections of the Statu, 
representing 100,000 out of a total of 260,000, 
give a majority of about 6000 against the 
amendment. The returns are n complete sur
prise and upsht all conjectures. The cnanoes 
favor the defeat of the amendment. Great 
excitement prevails in this city as the returns 
come in. Both parties are claiming tho State.
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7 at ajWHERE TO AMUSE YOURSELF.

The Attractions at the Theatres—.lacU-Car- 
reno Subscription Concert.

The large audience at the Grand lost night 
wae delighted with Mias Iloaina Yokes in her 
new creation ‘The Circus Rider.” Her bill for 
the remainder of the week with Saturday mat
inee will be “Which ia Which," “My Milliner's 
Did” and “Tho Clrpos Rider."- Tho wonderful 
Hermann will be at tho Grand the first three 
nights next week, with Wednesday matinee, to 
be followed by Power’s Ivy Leaf Company for 
the remainder of the week. “Ivy Lear has

finger.
They are not Canadians who would sell us 

thus, “Blood will tell," and the blood of young 
Canada can never fprget 1812, could never be
come so devoid of all nituilineaa as to accept 

’avers from the only nation that has caused our 
and to feel the heel of au invading and hostile 
force or Canada's bravo none to offer their lives 
£5 a sacrifice at the bloody shrine of Mars. 
Those persona who would iront our home in 
such a manner are either foreigners or traitor 
Canadians, untrue alike to their country’s beat 
interests and the plainest rules of common 
honesty.

Wealth does not always, constitute a nation’s 
standing in the world; but honor, bravery and 
morality do form the bone and sinew of 
national solidity. Canada does not wish so 
furiously for the speedy accumulation of lucre 
as to exchange for it her freedom, which she 
would most assuredly do were she to become 
absorbed fcy a larger and wealtlüer nation.

The time is fast approaching when a decided 
stand will be taken in this matter. Then 
the friends of Canada must ami 
selves against Canada’s

at8
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m' *• 1^e‘ile Vu>’4’ Englnaar-

been seen here before, but several new features 
have been introduced, including a Quarter.

“Muggs’ Landing" at the Toronto for tbo rest 
of the week. Next week’s attraction at this 
theatre will be “Zitka,” a melo-drama of Rus
sian life, dealing with the nobility, nihilism 
and exiles in Siberia.

The Toronto Conservatory of Music gave one 
of their free entertainments to their pupils on 
Wednesday evening, between 200 and 300 per
sons being present to listen to an illustrated 
lecture on “Music Reading" by Mr. H. S. Pres
ton. The lecturer handled his subject with 
skill and by Judicious management hirfaudience 
were divided into vocal parts and sang with 
manifest pleasure. It is intended that free lec
tures of various kinds and free concerts will be 
given periodically during each term, and for 
these the pupils will be given escort tickets for 
relatives or friends.
The subscribers’ list at Messrs. Sucklings' for 

the Juoh-Carreno concert on Oct. 17 Is rapidly 
filling op, and as the seats will be given ont in' 
order of subscription those who intend ^olng

A Reflection Upon the Road.
Conductor (on Georgia railroad)—Do you 

mean to toll me, madam, that this child is no! 
12 years old ?

Madam (sharply)—Well, she wasn’t when * 
this train started, but land alive 1 there** no 
teOm’ how old she may be now.

;

Hiiom
1

... 3
; array them- 

_ Canada’s enemies, and
m a firm, determined manner show 
them that this catering to foreign influence, 
this harboring of spies and traitors in our camp 

t come to an abrupt end. We wish to feel 
in Canada and

% by which 
imposed »b°

■ chairman :

■ Cp(Roles Worth Heeding.
It is said that one’s turn to bo killed on the 

English railways does not come till 7,887,780 
journeys have been mads. That is to say, 
that that proportion of journeys has been 
made during the past year.to each ijeraon who 
has been killed; 725,534,390 journeys were 
made last year and only ntnety-fi«$ passengers 
were killed.

The parents of » 9-year-old lad who disap
peared from his home at Wilmington, O., om 
year ago,, recently received a letter written by 
their sen'at Cap# Town, Africa, in which he 

i that he started out with $30, and h*s 
ed to make a tour of the world.

An immense school of sardines recently 
appeared along the beach at Santa Cruz, Col, 
and the sands were covered wild; fish stranded 
by the breaker». The fishermen made great 
hauls. An enormous flock of seagulls followed 
the school.

The new waterworks just completed at Mo
bile, Ala., cost the city «685,000, and has a 
capacity of 30,000,000 gallons a day from Clear 
Creek and an auxiliary supply of 60,000,000 
more from Red Creek, Doth within ten miles 
of the city. ,

Many of the destructive forest fires in Cali
fornia are said to be set by sheep end stock 
raisers, who to get rid of the underbrush arid 
make open pastures the coming season, reck
lessly set fires in the midst of great forests.

The building at railroads in Mexico hw 
been accompanied by singular phenomena. 
Wherever the rails are laid rain follows, and 
where there are no rails there has beep ■ 
drought. The fact is aid to be well authen
ticated.

The majority of the ferry 
Southern Pacific are now being altered a 
to burn petroleum for fuel instead o< eoU, 
change being found both more economical

Entries Per Montréal Bant Club Races.
The Montreal Hnnt Club will hold its annual 

steeplechases on Thursday and Saturday of 
next week, Toronto will be represented by W. 
B. Owens’ George L. and Felix, Robt, Bond’s 
Bonnie Duke and F, A- Campbell’s Pawn
broker. The entries :

must come to an abrupt end 
and show that Canadians rule in Canada and 
rule with a steady,'fearless hand.

Wealth 1 What are loadhd coffers of gold 
compared to hoaor and freedom I Freedom t 
make onr own lews, stand by qur own 1 
and love our awn dear Queen. Milton mokes 
Satan say: “Far better to reign In Hell than 
serve In Paradise,” and although I do not In
tend the quotation to be applied comparatively, 
yet the thought suggested by it strikes 
a chord to every true Canadian’s heart 
at present when so much is being 
tried to Injure onr awn beloved land 
We do not want wealth merely so much as we 
want honor and freedom. In short, wo want 

for Canadians, and we 
s Sovereign for onr own. At 

present we are free. Annex ns to the United 
States and we would become slaves, for we 
would rales onr present freedom to much that 
we would experience all the restraint and ig
nominy of serfdom. V

This question will
one, and the. present controversy is fast forming 
the nucleus of anew, party that w -1 be neither
Reform or Conservative, but slmpiy and purely 
Canadian, a parly that will be true to Canada 
and her best Interests, and to our Qneeu and 
Mother Country, and that will give this 
text tq those whom they send to rep
resent them in the. National Council, 

Be Just and fear not.
Let all the ends thou alm’st at 
Be thyCiocrsfthy country's

hadW a room i
It, b

Lacrosse Throws,
The Montreale have protested against the de

cision of the Council of the N.A.L A. in award
ing the total receipts of the forthcoming Brook- 
ville-Montreal match to the former club.

THE CHAMPIONS AGAIN BEATEN. ‘

Stars*, Toronto 1—National and Association 
liâmes—DhsL

Syracuse, N.Y., Sept. 29.—The champions 
ware beaten by the Stare la a hard fight here 
to-day. losing the gome by poor fielding at 
critical points. Score;

A vote 
m and A*«3

for

S9R fïMPSLÏT1W& M.
Oratton a., Mr. B. J. Cog tilin'» ch. g. Prince Charlie a;

Handicap Steeplechase—For a purse of 
$200. For h»V«bred hones bon» fide the property of 
members of the Montreal Hunt, or snjr other hunt In 
the Dominion or the United States. Over the gfeen 
course, Lachine fltable's Vigil- 
Estella. Mr. B. J. Coghlln'e G 
Echo, Mr. Coghltn’y Prince Cha
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History ef the Vnlen— Bribery.
no. m.

Editor World: The grand choree of the 
maligners of the omen hot been thet it was 
carried by bribery, that the Irish Parliament 
was bought. Before the grounds pretended 
for this accusation are examined let some in
convénient foots on the other side be elated. 
The anti-unioniste bed, reduced bribery to n

should put their namse do 
The artists are undoubted!; 
able on this continent,

F. H. Torringtoo’s orchestra had a fine re 
heorsal last night, and a lot of new members 
have joined. The committee will start selling 

by subscription for a series of 
given this winter. The 

price of reserved seat tickets being only 50 
cents, everybody can afford to subscribe. Sub
scriptions will be received for any number of

wn without 
y the best obtaih-

w rites 
resolvHalf-bred

1 v
tickets at once 
two concerts to be

wont mes, Mr. J. X. wSte'»cÆ"’ Mr DrygtUle’S

Members’ Piste—For a piece of plate, value $100. 
Fur half-bred horse* that have never won a steeple- 

* Chase or hurdle race, and shall have been fairly and

o o Alex. Stevenson's b.g. Chester, aged: Mr. Elliott's ch.
o SbÊSMùKtoT4âuneer- ^

- Open Flat Race, VA miles—A sweepstakes of S20 
each, wlth llSO added; Weights for ige. Lachine 
BtiMes’ Percy », Hooka way Subies TeaiEields 4, Mr. 

a F. Elliott’s Tantrums 8. Mr. W. E. Owens’ Felix, Mr. 
_ W. E. Owens’ George L.

2SYRACUSE.

&0,:. S i s « SI
McQuerv. lb 0 0 11 0 0 Decker, lb.. 0 018 0 
Simon, If»... 0 0 8 0 0 Crane, ef.... 0 0 1 1
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TO803TTO.and has a 4 ◄*Hsystem and practised it on an immense scale. soon become a political
lord Cornwallis, a man of tine most unim
peachable integrity, declared "that “to hie cer
tain knowledge” £5000 bad been offered for a 
single vote. In Grattan’s Life it is ebuted 
that £100,000 were subscribed in a abort time 
with a view of ontbuying the Minister; and 
Grattan junior tells how one Whaley received 
£4000 for his vote. When to persons unac
quainted with the facts the large sums paid 
by the Government to borough proprietors are 
named it seems proof absolute of bribery. But 
let the whole case be known. The ownership 
of seats was in all the three kingdoms one of 
the recognized rights of property—a sort of 
vested rights; and the Act for Compensation 
never met more than seven opixwents 
in the Lower House of the Irish Par
liament In the Lords one dissented and three 
protested against it, but not on the ground of 
corruption. All was done publicly arid above 
board: and the anti-unionists took the same 
advantage of it as the unionists. It was only 
in the case of dislranch ised boroughs that-re
muneration was given, to the owner or to the 
borough itself. Of these there were 84, and 
the compensation amounted to £3,260.000. 
Of this sum more than £400,000 was received 
by consistent unionists; £07,500 was paid to

§o
A Test ef C ourtesy.

From CasselPg Magazine.
De Musset cordially de rested dogs. When 

a candidate for the Academy be called upon a 
prominent member. At the gate of the 
chateau a dirty, ugly dog received him most 
affectionately find insisted on preceding him 
into the drawingroom, De Musset cursing his 
friend’s predilection for the brute. The aca
demician entered and they adjourned to the 
diningroom, the dog at their heels. Seizing 
his opportunity, the dog placed hie muddy 
pews upon the spotless cloth am! corned off a 

1 bonne bouche. “The wretch wants shoot- 
’ ing I” was De Musset’s muttered thought, but 

he politely said:
,fYou are fond of dogs, I see ?”
“Fond of dogs ?” retorted the academician. 

_ “I hate them !"
» “But this animal here?” queried Da Mus

set; “ I have only tolerated it because It was 
dug. Bun- y°u«. *ir-”

“Minel” exclaimed the poet; “the thought 
tlmtitVasyour. alone kept me from kilSng

King Tom 6, Mf. Canon’e b.g., Beechmore’» Dr.
Craik’s b. or br. m. WtohUnay a,, Mr. fl. Dmdale’a ch.Echo a., Sedbank stable? br. m. Alban! 4, Mr. R 
Bond’» oh. g. Bonnfe Bake 6. 

mail the above event* post éntrles can be made,
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J; is designed to -
In Glasgow to-day crowds of people waited 

Thtatlo.

■ £*
the

i prominent brainses man of tbat city wants 
at the Canadian market for oboes and. 
ictnred article, generally :

e trade with Canada to
ri rummers would start 

Ida before Monday next, 
i be cent here and manu- 
htned. I knnw that a very

tins.
ng
theirCenrse at the Second Bare.

The second rare, which wae to have been 
sailed yesterday. Is twenty miles to windward 
and hack. Thin Is called the outside race, be
cause it is a race sailed wholly out to sea. The 
yachts, it the wind favors and no accidents in
tervene, will start from either the Scotland 
Lightship or the Sandy Hook light, according 
to the way the wind blows. Thus, if the wind 
is blowing from the northeast or northeast by 
east, they will start from Scotland Lightship 
and tack out into the eye of the wind. If ft 
should be from the south or a little 
to the west of south, tpey will start 
from Sandy Hook Lightship and tack Into 
the wind. If there far an off-shore wind, os 
from the northwest, they will -stsft from one of 
the other lightships and run bemre the wind, 
the distance in all cases being t wenty miles to a 

^ bo rod for a.turning mark. If the 
raepra have to beat ont to turn they will have 
to béât hack, of course. If they ran oat they 
will beat back. Of course there may be such a 
shift of wind as would enable the yachts to run 
free out to the turn and run free hack again,

■ Owner Bell Talks Abent The Thistle.
Mr. Bell, the owner of the Thistle, says that 

It Is a mistake to suppose that the Thistle is a 
light weather yacht He hopes for a strong 
breeze next time.

“I have been reading,* said he, “the cabled 
comments of the English areas, and I think 
they take much tod despondent a view of the 
matter, we wore simply out-lucked on Tues
day, and we did not have a faipshow. We were 
eimply covered by tug-boats and excursion 
steamers,and the wash was terrible. I don’t sup
pose that the pilots in charge of the steamers 
intended to hfnder us. but they did ad neverthe
less. The course is a miserable one. It Is th 
worst I ever had any experience of. Had 
known it was so bad the Thistle would never 
hare been built. We shall not take the yacht 
out of water, and though I should have liked to 
have done so for the purpose of satisfying Gppt, 
Barr and the crew, I am
however, that there le nouung me mntpy v 
the boat’s bottom, bat think she Is out of\ _ T” 
Beaten Worse Than the Saisies and Genesis,

The race between the Genesta and the Puri
tan over the course followed by the Volunteer 
and Thistle on Tuesday was sailed on Sept. M,
1885, starting at 10.38 exactly. The following 
tatie gives the result of the race:

Start. Ftnuh. EtaootS. OfrrtaU.I.
Puritan....10.S2.IX) 4.88.05 6.06.05
Gsamta... 10.82.00 4.54.52 5.22.52

After making the proper allowance to the 
Genesta on account of the Puritan’s greater 
size, the Yankee won by 18 min. 19 sea

The race between the Mayflower and the 
Galatea over this course occurred on Sept. 7.
1886. This table gives the result:

Start. rtfUrh. Btaptttt. Corroded. 
Mayflower.. ..10.56.12 4.22.58 126.41 6.26.41 
Oattrê- 10.56.11 4.35.32 IXOil SAL 42

After proper allowance was mode *• Ifinjr-, 
flower won by 12 mia. 2 sec.

Here ore Tuesday’s figures:
Start. Ftnieh. Etapetd. Corrodes. Volunteer...JÏErëfi 5.28.leu 4.85U8 4.6A18

Thistle.............12.83.06 5.45.52JÎ 5.12.46* 6.12.41*
After making oorrectlon for allowance the 

Volunteer won by 19 min. 28i sec- Thus it ap
pears that the Thistle was beaten worse than 
the two cutters, which, according to the cutter 
men, were not typical cutters.
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Then will he found a party as strong as tira 
country itself, because backed and support t 
by a nation of loyalist», a party who will “nip 
in the byd” all oflbrts of traitorous Canadians 
or foreign agepU to disparage our country or 
retard her progress; and this party—the patri
otic party—will be made up of tho young blood 
of Canada, full of life and vigor, preoared to 

end our land both with brain and muscle.

be

Dr. Oralk's b. or br.m. Wlshlmsy a., Mr. A. E. Penn 1b- 
ton’^ch^^Mrgency a., Mr. McEacbran’swould be everything tp gain and

This is the whole story a^d 
Canada !» not to be permitted 
•sport any manufactured goods. Tie her up 
t» Washington as against the rest of the 
World and she would be limited to tne produc

tif raw materials for the foreigner, who 
would in return kindly send over his drummers 
ta repay us in truck. This opens up a truly 
pkasanfc prospect for Canadian manufacturers,

StablesAmerteap Association Game*.
At Cleveland i B.H.B.

<^Sfcr«üüiv::iü* yyifeiii
Srtyaer.
Clhdînau”*.’............0960000 î-'î J ^

ih^iesV Mnilone LdBaldwtecLrutoers 
and Boyle.

steamers of the
SO 06

ufthe old story, 
to produce or Montreal. Over the green course. Welter weights for

Erwla’i br *. Aliadla 4, Mr. John Smith’s br.m. Alins 
Henderson’» tr.m. Topiy a, Mr. W. Hender

son’s ch.g. Helmnuui a, Mr. W. Henderson’» 
shine 4.

tiSave had the sordid monetary 
0( this question long enough ; 

now let us have the grander, nobler 
side—the patriotic side. Let • us rouse 
ourselves tea sense of our duty to oar country 
ana feel the thrill of deep pleasure os the his
tory of onr post and that of our motherland 
passes before us, and strengthen oursel ves for 
the great futnre that such a past foretells. 
Heure every patriotic feeling in the hearts of 
tone Canadians! Let your pen never rest until 
you have thoroughly awakened Canada’s sleep
ing eons to a sense of the great indignity that a 
few persons are at present endeavoring to heap 
upon her. and you will thus attain and hold a 
place In our hearts that will amply 
repay all your eflbrts; for a young na
tion will “rise up and call you 
blessed.” Go on In your noble efforts 
and may He, Who watches over the affaire of 
nations, guard our beloved ladU from the wiles 
of all traitors, and grant us a long life of 
national Independence, and spread confusion in 
the ranks at those who would Injure our 

honor.
Pardon me. sir, for havlng taien up so much 

of your valuable time. Will you accept my 
thanks ? The sincere, heartfelt thanks of a 
yonng Canadian, whose blood boils when he 
hears persons—I was very near calling them 
men—who got their living and every comfort 
of life from Canada, trying to sell her to another 
nation, bartering their birthright for the miser
able “measof pottage" thatcommerclal unionists 
are offering.

I am no lukewarm wordy patriot, bat come 
of a family that has given one son for Canada’s 
defence, and would willingly yield more 
should Canada’s welfare demand the addition) 
sacrifice. * '

We the of a laugh 
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« nt then
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more convenient.

The great onion district of New York, oe 
the Wmlkill River and its tributaries, gener
ally produces mors th*n 600,000 bushels, buf 
the crop will be cut short one half this season 
by the ravages of the onion-fly.

Aa excited mother is said to have banged os 
• neighbor’s doer in Frisco, Utah, one da) 
recently, and exclaimed: “Come over as 'soon 
as you’re through breakfast If the bab) 
ain’t got a tooth I’m a liar !"

An English physician who read a learned 
p*P?r before the Medical Congress in Wash
ington was given e vote of thanks expressed is 
French, the' proposition being seconded ip 
Gesso an.

tug
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National League tames.
A Steed Thermometer.

From The Puteburg Chronicle.
“ We never need a thermometer at Ibis 

season ot the year to indicate the rise and fall 
of the temperature,” remarked the judge.

“No?” replied the mejor, tentatively.
“ No ; all we have to do is to look at the 

lumps of ice vouchsafed us by the iceman. As 
the theimometer drops the sise of the lump 
increases, just about one pound to every de
gree.”

merchants and wage-earner». We have to At New York i
Poston ..............................,..., 000300—3 9 I
New York................................ 0 3 111 0—6 10 3
^Batteries : Hadbonme and Tate, Welch and

by consistent unionists; tuv.ouu was paid to 
Englishmen who owned boroughs in Ireland; 
£60,000 to four boroughs which bad no own
ers ; £30,000 tn the executors of Henry 
O’Brien; £18,750 to two ladies. Even Lord 
Devonshire who threatened war against the 
Government received £62,000; and Foster, 
tlie leader of the antis, received £7500 for 
half a share in a borough. Com 
Pitt’s proposal to 
form Bill of 1785.

<• %’ look across the border for the honest motives 
ef the propagandists. Upon this side most of 
their time is devoted to suppressing the truth 
and manufacturing false pretences.

!
Baring at Louisville.

Lomavnxx, Ky., Sept. 29.—First race, t: fur
longs—Irma H. won. Duett D. 2d, Landlady 3d; 
time LOR.

Second race, i mile — Cams won, Fanny 
Strauss 2d. B3ngstook 3d; time L22.

Third race, 1 mile—Blxby won, Deroohment 
2d, Hopodalo Sd; lime 1.52|.lA&'v&fê$rÆ?rwo,,i oor

Fifth race, 7 furlongs—Jules Mu mm won. Big 
2d, Colomore 3d; time 1.371.

Ai RyH.E 
0 6 1 
4 10 %cagg.....

Ireland As u Sugar-Preduclug Country,
Claus SpreokeU, who is called “ the sugar 

king of California," is just beginning a very 
.costly experiment, which might make a man 
ef even his wraith timorous but for the fact 
that he has Nature on his side. He has im
ported a lot of expensive machinery from Ger
many, and will try the making of beet sugar 
on a large scale. Now. California bra not only 
the soil and the summer climate suitable for 

I growing beets, bdt it has also the mild winter 
dimate which gives plenty of time for the 
making of sugar from them which hat to -fol 
low. This latter existe also io France and 

B Southern .Germany, hence the great success of 
Jiie beet eager manufacture there. Bat in the 
Province of Quebec, where the experiment has 
been tried, it bra not succeeded. The winter 
is so severe and it comes on so early, that,

__while beets can be grown successfully enough,
there j# no season suitable for carrying on the 
tugar-making afterwards.

Now of all countries, Ireland is most suited 
gp^.fer the manufacture of beet-root sugar, and it 

Is the country that is most in need of some 
such industry to girç employment to its in
habitant».

Tlie southern

; and xraiy,
Second Game : H. H. *.

tesJiEUBU
Darling.

a. uompare with this 
the English in his Re- 

He designed a million for 
tlie purchase of thirty-six boroughs, which 
were to be distributed among the constituen
cies, and this was approved by such men as 
Wilberforce. The rate in Ireland was lower, 
and that was all the difference. Had there 
been corruption, is it credible that Plunkett 
would have accepted office under Castlereagh?

As for the creation of twenty new peers, it 
was a trifle compared with Pitt’s rewarding 

6 forty of hi* followers in this way, and Lord 
* Grey’s proposal to create eighty to carry tlie 
1 Reform Bill. But there is a prop to this 

charge of bribery that is made much of. On 
Febu 27,1800, Lord Castlereagh wrote to the 
EnglisblMioistry : "We require your assist
ance, and you mhst be prepared to fulfil the 
expectations which it was impossible to avoid 
creating at the moment of difficulty.” In 
5709 £5000 had been received for the publica
tion of pamphlets; a second amount of the 
same figure was asked for; no answer was 
given; but it wae again asked for and got. 
Yet theye letters are. the sole ground of the 
accusation. By a acrupidous scrutiny of the 
contextof the letter and of the whole correspond-

\ When you sçe a finan look at his watch and 
put it back into hie pocket, aak him the time, 
and m nine cases out of ten he cat) not *eU yol 
until he has looked at it again,

Diamonds are found at present in five coun 
ties of California, as follows: Amador, Butte 
El Dorado, Nevada and Trinity.

A pack of bloodhounds 
State Prison at Folsom, 
escaped prisoners.

A large deposit ofsoapstoue is being mine#

A young Mexican girl is soon to appear ii 
the arena as a ball-fighter.

Maurice Thompson suggests some oompen 
nations for the hunter who does not find liii 
game. He says: ’“Take my advice—Leave of 
a sentimentality that «tops at your palate an< » 
go quail shooting ju*t for oricu. Tnunp futo / 
hours in the fields, climb fences, wade througt 
brier patches, breathe pure air.- If ypu find 
no quail, mv word for ft, you wfjii ffnd at 
appetite that will make you glad to ea: 
bacon. ” p

The Tiuyon (Arizona) Çjtizeii «tynt '•’Quiti 
a lot of rings was found in tho c:i*» ir
the Rincon moipitainH, hilt cvidvutlv t:my hac 
not lx*en taken op the last haul miwle by tin 
freebooters. It is true that among tlie goodi 
taken wae an invoice for ring* for a San Diugx 
jeweler, but (ftp/ wure billed An |4-k|irat gultl, 
wlitneas tlm rings found were 18-kavat duo, 
There are ^boufc four dozen of tfioin."

“After all the gibes and guys that havt e 
been poured out on tlie Cog*tt-tdr’ fountain, i' 
is pleueant,” suyn Tlie Boston Transcript, 4,os 

r ore warned is Forearmed. the abstract principle that one like* to have Mi
“Say, mister, have yer got a shotgun?” estimate of human nature raised, that the doc 

asked a ragged urchin of a man whose peach ^ a°d his wife have given $1,000,000 for thi 
tress were Sgpying with the fruit. “No, my establishment of « teclmio school, when

an’ I thought it wohld be nothin’ mor’n fair 
ter ask ef yer had wun.”

to treat sa..
Wibly qndergd 
t face burn,
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An Enelleut (caws.
Minister (dining with the family)—Yon 

never go fishing on Sundays, do you, Bobby ? 
Bobby—Oh, no, sir.
Minister—That’s right, Bobby, Now, can 

you teU mo why you don’t go fishing on
Bobby—Yes, sir. 

to be bothered with me.

c

! tons! towns the Diamond.
ThreeThe following shows the percentages ot the 

champion clubs from the organization ot the 
National League to date :— is nçw used at thi 

CnL, to run dowi
Having In England.

London, Sept 29.—This was the third day of 
the Newmarket first October meeting. The 
principal features were the Newmarket October 
Handicap, which was captured by Mr. T- 
Volentine’e filly St Helen, and The Grand Duke 
Michael Stakes, won by Mr. B. Tyner’s colt 
Gloriatlon, who defeated Lord Durham’s colt 
Cabal, the only other starter. The races were 
run under the fallowing conditions;

Sun-
Won. loot. For Ct. n be nn exsuse 

the matter of 
any man not 

o, for slxnit m 
imaideuliuessij 
id in the end 
>ver thinks otlj
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The IMffsresee.
From The Omaha World........•«•%,..». S1880...',..Chicago..,..

188L.... .Chlesso...
1883.........Chicago...
1888......... Boston;................

1886..........Chicago................
* The Boston Club will clear $60,000 this year.

Toronto played its last championship game 
yesterday with Syracuse. To day and to-mor
row the.ohampions play exhibition games with 
Buffalo. The club wins the pennant with e 
percentage ef .643.

It is the general impression around town that 
Koarns did not play second}base in Wednes
day’s game at Syracuse, but that the bold Mac- 
pherson played the position under Kearns'n&me.

The following is the schedule of the world’s 
championship games to be played between the 
Detroit (League) »nd the SL Louis (Association) 
clubs: St. Louis Oct. 10, Chicago ll’ Detroit lg, 
Pittsburg 13, New York 14. Brooklyn 
delphia 17,Boston 18, Staten Island or A thi 
Grounds, Philadelphia. 19, Baltimore 20, W< 
ington 21, Brooklyn 22, Cincinnati 23. 
ville 24. If the result be a tie. the aeoid 
game will be played at St, Louis.

Tho New York Sun is authority for the state
ment that the Jersey City club turned out such 
good players as Titcomb and Murphy. 
>attery whs well known long before this i 

and played with Philadelphia.
A committee of the Jersey City players, head

ed by Short-stop Lang, had a conference Wed
nesday with Senator Edwards, who is Treas
urer of the club. What transpired was not 
known to outsiders, but it is understood that 
an Amicable understanding was reached be-

ronlo, anil Ontario r. Ail»Imites- 8|rTfi tund o( yoo on hand.
The Judicial Committee ot the Canadian La- touched till the season Is ended. Manager 

crosse Association met at the R*#tn House Powers says that, while some fault was found 
yesterday afternoon and dispos.* of tbrro
cases. There were present: President B.R trouble, and that the existingdlfferenceswould 
Hamilton, Toronto ; let Vice-President R. M. be satisfactorily arranged to all conoeined. 
Orchard. Brantford ; 2nd Vice-Presfldeot J. A. None of the player» would talk about the mat-
Fieher, Parie ; Secretory- Treater > H- Sereojclto Æuhü^a pre’fe^iono. duMn the' 
Gerry, Toronto ; and Mr. A. Searl^ Richmond n6xt year.—New York Sun. One reason
Hill. why Titeomb did not exert himself whilst he

Tho first case was that of the Shelburne club was with the Jenfcyitvs was that his salary was 
against the Dufferins of OrangeviUe, protest- 86Idom forthcoming ou pay day.
tog a match won by the latt er at Shelburne on 10,?,SepL 6, on the ground that the referee gave a will Pjay exhibition games till the team
wrong decision. The Shelburne» put in toe big- disbands OcL 1» .
geat lot of evidence that has yet been presented Piteher Hughes has been released to Brook"
i o tho committee, and the case occupied the lyn by t.ie Ne works and Stovey has been let 
greater part of the afternoon* Document after go to keep down expenses. Newark people are 
document was fired at tira committee who agitating for admission to the American. Aeso- 
ifiluatiy decided that the referee was wrong and elation. The Jersey club has as much show tc 
that the match should be off and get into the National League as Into the Asso*
played over again. dation, and it is not wanted in either.
. The putario-Toronto case was the next. On Baker pitched a greatgame yesterday against 

Aug. 27 these clubs played a matotton the Rose- Syracuse, and but for errors at critical points 
dale grounds, Mr. Duncan Clark being the ref- the Toronto» would have won.j 
orco There was considerable soroppiug, the Syracuse and Hamilton are the only clube«,70ti"vnd w±or jSÈtS-Mg ^ woa7

the Ontarios respectively. The Outarios pro- games ouc OI cne _________
tested tho thatch, which wae won bf the To- Tereute «au Club’s Annual Shoot, 
rontos, Off toe ground that Ref er^rÇwrk aid WnndhinA Park will be the scene of the To. not enforce tho rules regardtng sctf&DDing. Mr. wooaome rarg will oe tne scene ot tne io- 
S. S. Martin appeared for thcsjÇo rontos and ronwi Gun Club s annual match on Wednesday 
Capt. D. A. Rose for the (Xotailos. The com- and Thursday of ugxt week. First and second 
mittce decided; J class members shoot on Wednesday and the

third and fourth on Thursday. Steward Bagg 
has a let of fine flyers on hand for the sports
men.
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fl onuha Teacher—Yee, my children, remem- 
tnere is no human love equal to a toothers

Godopponents an! Canada’s enemiee inlfue course 
to e place eepeelally set apart for traitors.

Yeure for Canada, lira
A BI* Sensation.

The biggest sensation now is at McKeown1» 
dry goods store, 182 Yonge-etreet. 'To-day, 
Friday, he is offering 25,250 yards of the 
handsomest dress goods ever shown in Toronto^ 
bought at 40 cents on the dollar in New York. 
As will be seen by to-day’s advertisement in 
another column, the quality of the goods is 
something extraordinary, and they are marked 
at half their value. It’s a big ohance for the

........... If SS ft
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love.
Little Girl—Womens love their childrens 

better then their husbands, don’t they?
“Very often. ”
“Yee, indeed. When we gets the hiccoughs 

mamma gets sorry and tries to cure ’em, put 
when pqpq gets the hiccoughs she gets mod.”

A Mortifying Flake.
Caller (to M«- Wabrah of Chicago)—Were 

you at the dinner party given by Mrs. Breezy 
last week? •

Mrs. Wabash—Yes.
Caller—It was a success of course? Her 

dinners always are.
Mrs. Wabrah—Ye—es. Everything was 

very nice, bnt there were only nine kinds of 
lie. Mrs. Breezy explained that the baker 
lad disappointed her.
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eue-1. Dr. Ingram proves that the object of the 
money was compensation to influential manu
facturers who feared the Ion of trade. They 
were muslin end calico people, who hod 
made out a case, and were shown 
to give employment to 80,000 or 40,000 hands, 
and whom. Lord Castlereagh hod previously 
contemplated compensating by £800,000.

Tlie tariff was the subject referred to, and 
at any rate nothing beyond eight or ten thou
sand pounds, over a period of five years, can 
be shown to be expended in this way ; though 
this little sam might well have been laid ont 
ill reward, to pamphleteers, informers, and 
spies, as the country was in a terrible state of 
disorder. With this compare the £400,000 
paid to quiet the mercantile classes at the 
Scottish union ; end in 1826 the half million 
given to tho Isle of Man witlrtbe same object 
But why should a Government bribe without 
serious need ? and there was none sucIl On 
the first important division, Feb. 15, 1789, the 
Government had a majority of 20; in the first 
division of 1800 a majority of 42. This 
charge of 4 bribery is a growth of later 
times. In both Houses it was grap
pled with. The Opposition were accused of 
bribery jiominatim, but they made no effectual 
defence, and did not even take up the 
Plunkett and Grattan wore tlie first to 
the charge against Lord Cornwallis’ distinct 
denial ; and Ur. Ingram properly asks, “ It 
the testimony offone.who lived a life of honor, 
valor, and patriotism, to weigh nothing against 
mere suspicion ? " Ha expressed in lus private 
letters the utmost detestation of jobbery, and 
commends the purity, of Lords Cratleresgb 
and Clare, never hinging at any corruption by 
hi* Government.

I end as I began. If anyone wants truth, 
facts supported by original authorities laid 
fully before the reader's eyes—not rhetorical 
invective and lying allnsion ; let him read Dr.
Ingram, and weigh his statements before com
ing to a settled conclusion. I can promise Any 
honest reader the very largest satisfaction.

Port Perry, Sept. 25, 1S87. John Cabbi.

Those Chicago Diverse».
Editor World: If ever the United States 

wants reciprocity with Canada it will be when 
her truly loyal subjects have arrived at the 
conclusion that our higher standard of morality 
may be the means of leavening what is now 
becoming to many of tbemselre* a plague 
spot, due to the depraved judgment and ex
ample set by the parents gver their children, 
and to the fact that tlieir boasted liberty has 
made by far too many of their fair daughter, 
and wives come to tlie conclude# thet perfect 
inde|iendence combined with deeply ingrained 
selfishness is their right, and thus we see tlie 
sad fruits of their bad example and training in 
their divorce courts. We rejoice that ill our 
country no man can legally put asunder 
those whom God lias joined together but for
one just cause, and if we'fleuld lie made to ____
feel such was the role with onr neighbors, we Fcrtls ol the Deep,
would entertain much more respect for them Wife (in the cabin, uwd-i'i.iyi: “What’s 
and their wives and daughter», many of the trouble on deck, Otui-ti*;’’ “Yacht- 
wliom, we graut, are like pariar’s wife above owner: “Tlie jib-sheet ia lost overboard.” 
suspicion. What we want is'for,our neigh- “Well, why don’t they eou-e etui take oue 
bore to show ue a mere excellent Christian | from the state-roomi?”.

lie lbs: tbs winner of tbs Two Thousand Guineas, 
Grand Prix de Paris, Derby, Oaks, St Léger, to carry 

lit.; of say two of these raced 14 Ibr. extra; of any 
ier race value 2000 so va, 5 lb».; of two lucb last men

tioned race», 10 lbs. extra; maiden» allowed 6 lbs.: tbs 
2d to receive 100 eon. ont of the stakes; A.F. 1 mbs, 2 

nrlonga. 18 yard».—26 subs.
Mr. RVyaeris br.c. Gloriatlon. by Speculum—Gloria.. ’ 
Lord Durham's cli.c. Cabal, by Camballo—Conspiracy S

avium
w in Jat all events, have 

the mild, open winter, which ia exactly the 
season required for waking the sugar after the 

;■ beets have been produced from the ground. 
There is plenty of cheap labor there' also; too 
much of it, we should say. And Paddy, 
whose dexterity in handling potatoes is well- 
known, 
beets.
consumer now sends abroad every year for 
sugar, might and should go to Ireland instead, 

V~ making the Green Isle to blossom as the rose.
> But—what hinders? ,

We answer—only one thing binders; and 
that is the free trade folly which possesses the 
mind* of British statesmen. Hod Parliament 
the nerve to put a duty on all imported 
and hold firmly to it, it would not be very 
many years ere the home product would be as 
cheap « any imported. Experience warrante 
us in making this assertion. For the buijding 
up of the beet-sugar industry in Ireland now, 

“ when the nineteenth century is about to dose,
:: - would not be nearly «a difficult an nndertak-

101 P«t.l15, Phila-
Gather! a# Annum Leave*. "

Hundred* ot applications, rays The New 
York Tribune, are pouring into the offices of 
the Park Department for permits to gather 
autumn leaves in Central Park. The 
tory was occupied yesterday morning in plac
ing hie signature to these permits, 150 of 
which were from young women who are stu
dents in the Normal College. The student* in 
the botany classes go in great numbers to 
Central Park every fall to collect these 
leaves, which are used bv them in connection 
with their studies. Artists desire to paint 
from the leaves and others wish to collect 
them to decorate tlieir homes. The permit 
gives the bearer the right to go on the lawns 
to collect leaves which have fallen from the 
trees, bat does not allow any to be plucked 
from tbe branches. Tlijs distinction has to be 
made, so the secretary rays, or the trees 
would be stripped and many of them injured.

Humor» of Texan Highwaymen.
New Brgnfele ( Test.) Deepatchto Dallas Netoe.

The Manchaca gang of train robbers are evi
dently heading for the Rio Grande. 
Startz’s store, 
this place, 
last efploit This morning two well-armed 
and mounted highwaymen rode up to the 
front of the store and, dismounting, entered 
and ordered some trifling articles, and while 
tlie clerk WO* busy attending to their wants, 
suddenly presented tlieir six-shooters and com
pelled him to yield up all the ready cash "on 
the premises, after which they facetiously 
ordered him to dance a Highland fling, one 
whistling while the other kept time with his 
guirt on a cracker box. A force of oitizeoi is 
in pursuit "X

etio oth Dash* andLouis- tlie loss - 
him dow 

r lm\ iug l 
entity, see 
he had no 

,.-r reduced

pES
the poor l

■
Gossip ol Use Tort

The value of the St. Loger was this year 
rather leas than usual, only amounting to <4060. 

The ages
nnlr^raia r»«

seore-
This

seasonto&uld be equally good at handling 
éiltiotra of motley which the British :<t> Ye* <S> By the Way She !• Rigged.

Editor World: (1) Must; a sloop have a centre* 
board I (2) Isa boat called after tfre way she Is 
rigged or by the lines of her hull? W. J, O’H,

I ACROSS* PROTESTS DISPOSED ON.

I >the three foremost American 
zpatrick, 24 years, born Dec. 

cLnnghlin, 24 years, born Feb. 22, 
n, aged 20 years, bom Feb. 9,

■ 1
; and

1887.
The Woodbine Driving Club will hold an

other matinee to-morrow at Woodbine Park.
Tlie program Will Include two races for the
local flyers and an excellent afternoon's sport Is Wet tbe Work.

SssrsiKsia'
Plates, not that tbs money will be saved to be asked of one of the colored brigade at the

market. “Just re much re I would tobUok a 
ntended to make use of the sums now given in isrgo—n very large—stove—sell. But it
ueen’s Plates for prizes to stallions and mares won t take so much blacking and rubbing, 

of various classes. “No, sah, but dose tings doan’ count. It’s
gettin’ me away from de market *n deprivin’ 
me of the chance for religious disouseion dat I 
chaige for.”

of
Our Pall hpsrlaiis the

fortune b 
led by ad 
id anyth 

a me 
Officia 
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on the

But this cannot be
J

sugar,/

ARE NOW ARHIVING, AND ARE

ing
les of dglove.

make IN GREATER VARIETY andAWlor^KS
of the Doncaster race changed tbe betting con
siderably. KUwarllue ie In tbe Ceaarewltch at 
115 lbs., but he finds few supporters, his price 
being 20 to 1. His stable companion, Home- 
wood, who has been leading him in all hie 
work and Is handicapped at # lbs.. Is the favor
ite at 3 to 1, owing hie position doubtless to the 
recent success of the stable. But it le generally 
considered a very open handicap, and there are 
forty horses or more backed at prices which 
range down to 200 to 1.

It la stated that the action of the Brooklyn 
Jockey Club in abolishing combination book
making Will nut be followed at Jerome Park. 
This form of speculation will bo allowed, but 
only under restrictions. In regard to scratch 
lorsee. tbe rule will be that any combination 
bet which contain* the name of e nonstarter 
will entitle the holder to a return of hie invest
ment, without regard to whether the other 
horses are winners or losers.

After the 2-year-old selling race at Prospect 
Park on Wednesday Mr. Walden sold Omaha, 
the winner. toD. A. Honlg, for *3000. 
price she had been entered to be sold.

Harvard,—ihe winner of the 11-6 ml|e 
handicap at the Brooklyn Jockey Club 
races on Wednesday does not often 
win. When he does ho pay# well 
in the mutuels. Hie win previous to that 
of Wednesday was at Brighton Beach, and then 
he paid *700 straight and *115.95 tor a place.

ho, it

ing u the first effort in the same line was in 
France and Germany, in tbe early part of the 
century, in tbe time of the Greek Napoleon, 
through whose wise Protectionist policy suc- 

ochieved. The advantage then 
possessed by the producers of ceaehuger in 

E tropical regions over the straggling pioneers 
■fa the new European industry of beetmear 
making was immense; there is nothing in tlie 
present situation to match with it Only the 
Tree trade superstition stands in the way.

fifteen miles west of 
was the scene of their

THAN EVER.Likes and Dislikes.
“I s’pose you like customers that pay u they 

go,” said a eospiaioue party u he registered 
his name.

“Yea," replied the hotel clerk, “if they’ve 
got baggage; if they haven’t, we like ’em to 
pay ra they come. Two dollars, please."

HI* Nationality in Question.
Old Gentleman (to Irishman about to strike 

a match)—My friend, you will never be able to 
light that pipe in this gale of wind.

Irishman (striking the match)—I*bat do yer. 
(puff) take me for, e domed (puff) Frincbman?

A Great Favor Airniiled.
(to daughter)—Did 

young Mr. Waldo, dear, that yon would cor
respond with him on bis return to Boston?

Miss Breezy—Yes, Mama, he bos boon ao 
polite to me while in Chicago, you know, and 
seemed so seriously in earnest when he raked 
me if be might not hear from nie occasionally, 
that what oonld I lay. Mama, bet “let her go, 
Gallagher?”

1 “Bay,” «id 
[dress u she tel 
bouse which sd 
tip, “you didn 

'road, I reeko

‘rajsized nod

i She began »iiij 
saying, “One) 
brats, till.JLgoj 
here, OphSfloJ 
eight, an tuo 
baby is eleven 
teen. AU rig 
Towed two 

iJbut the cj 
c J>ave a land 
; family till y 

know whra’e j 
¥ «be, Sheridan 
‘ eom now—wi 
/ think me an 
I "Give k up-’
I bim laugh! 

time lie went 
tool of us an
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Call and Inspect Our Stockcess was

I \

H. I CLARKE & C0„
Their Ipufljiiyr,

The Mail makes suggestion of what appears 
to be the last hope ottiwcommercial nnimiista 
To get this scheme spooredby a majorUy 

£ of the people of Canada now kppears “no go;”
that much their weakening swagger seems to 

jF «onfeea Still, something may turn up yet, 
Who knows ?—and The Mail lira » suggestion 

E: *o raise their epmte with, for a time. At the 
! Opprooching fishery conferences the Americans 

are expected to be particularly grasping and 
tin manageable, a pretty safe forecast we should 
my- But Mr. Chamberlain will have a very 
pressing doty to England te perform, and this 
will he do. He will throw over the treaty of 
1818, upon which Canada’s case mainly rests, 
0»d thu* give relief to the New England fish
ermen at our expense. But thi* is not alL 

Tbe 2fsil wants to suggest what it does not 
enough trying has been done, 
a shown that in no other way 
t difficulty be settled, some one

A Strong Argument.
“Ma,” remonstrated Bobby, “when I wre at 

grandma’s the let me have two pieces of pie.”
"Well, she ought not to. have done so, 

Bobby,” said his mother. “I think two pieces 
of pie are too much for little boys. Tlie older 
you grow, Bobby, the more wisdom you wiU 
gain."

Bobny wra silenced, but only for a moment.
“Well, ma,” he raid, “grandma is a good 

deal older than you are. ’’

Trunks, Bstss, Valises etc.,
Mrs. Breezy you toll

at which

hstaljhougU the referee was undoubted lyrenj^ln
? committed fouls, ttSs6 cMmnPtte* cooSl^tSî 

they cannot In any way override» ids dtidsion and that
the umteh stand as given by the fefence,tho Ontario» to Amon* the Pairs.

carawaMuKrTbe^Kclrim^hS
tho match won from tliem br the Athletics on ^or their much-talked-of flglit, as he should 
Sept. 9should be given to theton bocuuac Charles have done. In the meantime A. W. Cooke of 
Lynden who piaved with tins Athitftidsin that Boston, one of Carney a backers, has tele- 
matclt was a professional. Cnjpt. Role appeared gvaphod Smith that Ed. Holsko has no authority 
for the Ontarios and Capt. Ca«rJylo for the Ath- from the men who put up Carney s money to 
letics, wltt) objected that the Ontarios’ protest sign the agreement to postpone the match, 
was illegal, because it was s «nod foil y or Mr. Holske says Cooke told him to go ahead <ted do 
Rose, who hod previously n'tifcaiowiqdgod liav- tho bent he could. There ia a prospeot f of end
ing paid money to plpyers forUacrossf purposes, less talk.
Tho objection wa» overruled. V Jinupy Carroll of Brooklyn» a middle-weight

Mr. R ee put in an affidavit, tror ril» H. pugilist and Tom Murphy, a middle-weight of

Parle, to the effect that in 1886 ho paid to,John won after a rattling contest. Tbe conditions 
McCarthy *190, and to CkarleA Lynden #50 on wore Queens bury rules, with fonr-oanoe gloves, 
behalf of tho citizen* of pjxi* for

Then tbo Athlotlos outw en affidavit by

Th WESThis,

A Dlsappolntaseak
Bobby (to young Mr. Featherly)—I heard 

Clara toll ma that she was disappointed be
cause you didn’t call last Sunday night.
1 Young Featherly (ina tremulous whisper)— 
I say, Bobby, did your sister say how disap
pointed she was?

Bobby (thoughtfully)—I’m toyin' to think 
----- Yes, she.soid she was agreeably disap
pointed.

(the inhabitants of the volleys of the high 
Sierra, ore signalizing the autumn by cutting 
down titeir bee trees and salting dowg their 
tatto meat.

A Waste #r Time.
“Here’s your wife’s pert in our new play,” 

said an amateur actor to a friend. “What 
does the word ‘loquitur’ mean along through 
here?” “Tlist’s te show where she commences 
to talk.” “Humph! there wasn’t any gee 
wasting time to write that down. ”

Winners in Teeterdny'a Argonaut Bares.
Two heats of tbe Argonaut Club's loll recce 

were rowed on the Bay yesterday afternoon be
tween 6 and 6 .’clock. The course wautraight- 
away from ;jervls-street to the club house, 
a distance of about throe-quarteW of a mile. 
The water was good, and the contesting crews 
got over the course in fast time. President 
O’Brien wee the Judge at the fetish, and Mr. 
W. D. Hogg was the «tarter. The first beat re
sulted in a victory, for W. Q. A. 1 imbo'e crew 
over O. Morphy's by a length and i halt Both 
fonts rowed stubbornly firom sti rt to finish.
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